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Abstract: This study aims to empirically verify whether the entrepreneurial strategic orientation
of social enterprises has any effect on organizational effectiveness with the mediation of dynamic
capabilities. In the consideration of social enterprises’ features, strategic orientation consisted of
social value orientation, entrepreneurial orientation, and market orientation. Dynamic capabilities
consisted of absorption capacity and coordination capacity, and organizational effectiveness was com-
prised of job satisfaction and organizational commitment. An online questionnaire survey targeted
228 employees of Korean social enterprises. The survey results were analyzed using a structural
equation. As a result of the analysis, entrepreneurial orientation and market orientation significantly
affected absorption capacity, but social value orientation did not affect it. Social value orientation
and market orientation significantly affected coordination capacity, but entrepreneurial orientation
did not affect it. Absorptive capacity and coordination capacity affected organizational effectiveness,
and the hypotheses were adopted. Consequently, it was revealed that market orientation had the
most significant effects on social enterprises’ dynamic capabilities and organizational effectiveness.
It was confirmed that social value orientation and entrepreneurial orientation revealed differences
depending on the absorptive capacity and coordination capacity of dynamic capabilities.

Keywords: social enterprise; strategic orientation; dynamic capabilities; absorptive capacity; coordi-
nation capacity; organizational effect

1. Introduction

Social enterprises, typical social economies, have spread dramatically from the 1980s,
particularly in Europe and the USA (Defourny and Nyssens 2010). Social enterprises devel-
oped as nonprofit companies, which had faced financial burdens, adopted a commercial
profit mode in the USA (Alter 2007; Kerlin 2006). Although the concepts and organizational
types of social enterprises vary depending on the background of their advent and system
characteristics by country, social enterprises currently exist in 43 countries in the EU, North
America, Asia, the Middle East, and Africa (Defourny et al. 2021). In Korea, the government
has been certifying social enterprises since the Social Enterprise Fostering Act in 2007. The
social enterprises formally certified by the Ministry of Employment and Labor were 3142
as of 2021 (Korea Social Enterprise Promotion Agency 2021).

Alter (2007) explains that social enterprises are located between nonprofit organiza-
tions pursuing social welfare logics, and public, private companies emphasizing profitabil-
ity, wherein the nonprofit and profit-making enterprises are classified with a spectrum
deployed in both extremities. If the synergy between social welfare logics and commercial
logics increases, social enterprises’ innovation and performance can be enhanced. Therefore,
a need to seek organizational transformation reflecting new needs has been emphasized,
through which social missions can be upheld, and innovative corporate performance can
take place (Soh 2012; Young and Kim 2015).
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Consequently, studies to overcome conflicts between social welfare and commercial
logic within organizations are being carried out for the sustainability of social enterprises
(Battilana and Dorado 2010). From an institutionalism perspective, the importance of social
enterprises as a hybrid organization pursuing both social welfare and commercial logic is
emphasized (Besharov and Smith 2012; Pache and Santos 2013; Doherty et al. 2014). In this
regard, entrepreneurial strategic orientation leading social enterprises is stressed, and the
reason is that strategic orientation, a business approach for social enterprise entrepreneurs
who try to obtain scarce resources and organizational identity, has a significant effect on
management performance or sustainability (Gatignon and Xuereb 1997; Liu et al. 2014).
Social enterprises can secure a continuous competitive edge like general companies, if
proper resource deployment and business goals are established based on entrepreneurial
strategic orientation (Barney 1991).

Previous studies assert that dynamic capabilities should preemptively develop social
enterprises within the changing macro environment (Oliver 1991; Pache and Santos 2013).
Dynamic capabilities have been researched as a series of processes recognizing a business
opportunity, seizing it as commercialization, and properly redeploying resources (Teece
et al. 1997; Teece 2007; Eisenhardt and Martin 2000; Pavlou and El Sawy 2011). Recently,
dynamic capabilities are gaining attention to cope with rapidly changing environments
due to technological development. The dynamic capabilities aim to overcome the uncertain
management environment, and they have been frequently discussed for the research of
general private companies; however, discussions are lacking in the social enterprise research
field (Santos 2012; Grassl 2012; Bull and Ridley-Duff 2019).

This study aimed to empirically analyze the effects of social enterprise entrepreneurial
strategic orientation on organizational effectiveness within the changing environment, with
the mediation of dynamic capabilities. To draw organizational effectiveness, such as the
organizational satisfaction or organizational commitment of the members within a social
enterprise, a leader’s strategic orientation is important as a business activity beyond social
ideology, value, or ideological problems. Primarily, this study aims to prove that strategic
orientation is affected by an organization’s dynamic capabilities.

With the dynamic capabilities of social enterprises, this study aims to seek a concrete
development direction on organizational capability consolidation for enhancing social
enterprises’ organizational effectiveness. As social enterprises’ dynamic capabilities, this
study investigates the effect of the absorptive capacity and the coordination capacity to
entrepreneurial strategic orientation and organizational effectiveness.

2. Theoretical Background and Hypothesis Development
2.1. Social Enterprises and Entrepreneurial Strategic Orientation

Strategic orientation means a firm’s strategic direction inducing its appropriate be-
haviors to attain continuous and excellent business performance (Gatignon and Xuereb
1997). Liu et al. (2014) reported strategic orientation as the process, implementation, princi-
ple, and decision-making style leading to organizational acts responding to the external
environment. Entrepreneurial strategic orientation can be understood as leading proper
resource distribution and organizational behaviors to create new values and a continuous
competitive edge in the uncertain management environment.

Jeong et al. (2006) presented the major factors of strategic orientation as customer
orientation, while technology orientation (Gatignon and Xuereb 1997) also presented that
technology orientation, customer orientation, and competitiveness are sub-concepts of
market orientation. In other previous studies, the components of strategic orientation are
reconfigured, centered on market orientation, entrepreneurial orientation, and technology
orientation. Nicholls and Cho (2006) defined social entrepreneurial spirit as three factors:
market orientation, innovation, and sociability. This study examines entrepreneurial strate-
gic orientation for social enterprises, centered on social value orientation, entrepreneurial
orientation, and market orientation.
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Jang and Ji (2021) defined social value orientation as a trend pursuing social values as
the degree and recognition for social value realization. Miles et al. (2013) insisted that social
value orientation significantly affected social performance. Bull and Ridley-Duff (2019)
asserted that social value orientation is essential for attaining continuous performance.
Namely, they explained that social value orientation should reflect social enterprises’ nature
to pursue social mission preferentially. Therefore, Dwivedi and Weerawardena (2018)
presented five dimensions of social entrepreneurial spirit innovativeness, proactiveness,
risk management, effectual orientation, and social mission orientation, in terms of social
enterprise entrepreneurial strategic orientation.

Entrepreneurial orientation is “a disposition for a company or an entrepreneur that
wants to create values through the market opportunity to act innovatively, proactively,
and in a risk-taking way” (Wiklund and Shepherd 2003; Zahra and Covin 1995). It is
based on the same entrepreneurial spirit (which made innovations, proactiveness, and
risk-taking) that Miller (1983) presented as a configuration concept. Lumpkin and Dess
(1996) defined entrepreneurial orientation as competitive aggressiveness and autonomy,
in addition to innovation, proactiveness, and risk-taking. Lumpkin and Dess (1996) re-
searched the entrepreneurial orientation concept from entrepreneurs’ processes, practices,
and decision-making activities. The recent studies that targeted nonprofit organizations
propose that construct is essential in entrepreneurial spirit (Morris et al. 2011). They as-
sert that nonprofit corporations or social enterprises need entrepreneurial orientation for
competency consolidation as a business organization (Austin et al. 2006).

Market orientation is a concept that allows companies to have a competitive edge
and exert high profits by quickly identifying consumer needs change, and paying sharp
attention to competitors’ movements (Slater and Narver 1995). The organizational, cul-
tural, and behavioral perspectives suggested by Narver and Slater (1990), and the market
information perspective of Kohli and Jaworski (1990), have presented study results on
market orientation. Bhattarai et al. (2019) showed that market orientation significantly
affects socioeconomic performance through empirical studies targeting British social en-
terprises. Because social enterprises should compete with profit-making enterprises and
social enterprises in the same industry for a greater share of the market, social enterprises
are essentially needed in processes for an organization or management. Boehm et al. (2011)
reported that the market orientation of people offering social services is vital to meet
beneficiary needs.

2.2. Entrepreneurial Strategic Orientation and Dynamic Capabilities

Strategic orientation allows companies to build up dynamic capabilities amid the
rapidly changing management environment (Zhou and Li 2010). Strategic orientation
closely affects the shaping of the organizational learning environment, which is a process in
which acquired information is shifted into knowledge (Zhou et al. 2005). Previous studies
suggest that organizational orientation secures and rearranges resources, and shapes the
foundation of changing dynamic capabilities (Gatignon and Xuereb 1997). For unstable
social enterprises to secure a continuous competitive edge and enhance organizational
effectiveness due to their hybrid nature, they should secure dynamic capabilities and
strategic orientation (Prasetyo and Khiew 2016; Vittoria and Persico 2010). The reasons are
that social enterprises are unfavorable in securing resources compared to profit-making
enterprises, need dynamic capabilities to innovatively find business opportunities, actively
use scarce resources, and promote organizational stability through conflict control within
the organizations. Thus, Vézina et al. (2019) defined dynamic capabilities as a series of social
innovation processes, including sensing social demand, capturing its industrialization, and
innovatively reconfiguring integrated knowledge.
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Jantunen et al. (2005) explained that higher entrepreneurial orientation might posi-
tively affect the construction of dynamic capabilities, acquiring and reconstituting scarce
resources in the unclear management environment, and securing a competitive edge. Slater
and Narver (2000) examined the relationship between market orientation and dynamic
capability, and Hult et al. (2003) reported that the relationship between social value orienta-
tion and dynamic capabilities is significant.

Weerawardena and Mort (2006) emphasized that social mission is not a sacred goal,
but should be understood as a role within the competitive organizational environment.
They asserted that the social mission is the center of social enterprises’ overall strategies,
pursuing a balance between social logic and economic logic to find business opportunities,
grow services, and survive in the competitive market. The importance of social value
orientation was explained as a strategic factor supporting dynamic capabilities that enhance
organizational effectiveness by mobilizing the organization’s internal resources amid the
management environment of social enterprise with high uncertainties.

Zhou et al. (2005) paid attention to researching corporate capacity to maintain sus-
tainable advantage amid the rapidly changing market environment, and discovered that
organizational learning, a core of dynamic capabilities, plays a partial mediation role be-
tween strategic orientation and corporate performance. Teece et al. (1997) defined dynamic
capabilities as the capacity to integrate, build, and reconfigure an organization’s internal
and external capacity to respond to the rapidly changing environment. Utilizing the capac-
ity of sensing business, seizing concrete opportunity, and managing threats/transforming
continuous assets becomes an essential factor of corporate activities in terms of dynamic
capabilities to create and expand unique corporate tangible/intangible assets (Teece 2007).

The subconstruct of dynamic capabilities has been diversely defined. Eisenhardt and
Martin (2000) defined the components of dynamic capabilities, such as sensing, seizing,
and reconfiguration. Pavlou and El Sawy (2011) presented dynamic capability factors
such as corporate sensing, learning, integration, and adjustment. Wang and Ahmed (2007)
presented the concept of dynamic capabilities as three components—absorption, adaptation,
and innovation capacities—by reconstructing the concept of dynamic capabilities. This
study examined dynamic capabilities such as absorptive capacity and coordination capacity,
based on the dynamic capability standards for the social innovation promotion of social
enterprises presented by Vézina et al. (2019), and based on existing previous studies.

Absorptive capacity is an organization’s organizational routine and process producing
dynamic organizational capabilities by acquiring, assimilating, transforming, and utilizing
knowledge (Zahra and George 2002; Malhotra et al. 2005). Absorptive capacity is divided
into potential absorptive capacity acquiring external knowledge and assimilating, and real-
ized absorptive capacity transforming and utilizing knowledge (Zahra and George 2002).
Absorptive capacity includes an opportunity-searching process in which external knowl-
edge is recognized and drawn inside the organization, and internalizes it as knowledge,
complying with the learning process overall.

As identified in many previous studies, market orientation and technology orientation,
the subconcepts of entrepreneurial strategic orientation, positively affect absorptive capacity
(Na and Tian 2014). Entrepreneurial orientation is identified to positively affect absorptive
capacity, such as acquiring and utilizing market information (Keh et al. 2007; Jantunen et al.
2005). Social enterprises explore business opportunities within the scope of social problems
(Austin et al. 2006). Social entrepreneurs commit to looking for the demand for products
and services, and creating social values with passion and innovation to develop markets
(Dorado 2006). Social enterprise entrepreneurial strategic orientation factors are more likely
to seize business opportunities, and can affect absorptive capacity adequately utilizing
human and physical resources within an organization. This study presents the following
hypotheses:
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Hypothesis 1 (H1). The social value orientation of social enterprise entrepreneurs will positively
affect absorptive capacity.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). The entrepreneurial orientation of social enterprise entrepreneurs will posi-
tively affect absorptive capacity.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The market orientation of social enterprise entrepreneurs will positively affect
absorptive capacity.

Coordination capacity can promote organizational stability and growth by organizing
and developing the knowledge and resources acquired through external opportunity recog-
nition and internal learning through collaboration, teamwork, and communication. Pavlou
and El Sawy (2011) defined coordination capacity as corporate activities orchestrating and
developing work, resources, and organizational members’ activities. Coordination capacity
is a concept which dictates that collaboration, teamwork, common goal propulsion, and
communication are mutually connected (Murray et al. 2011). As O’Reilly and Tushman
(2004) pointed out, coordination capacity undergoes a concrete execution process of internal
resource array and integration to make externally absorbed resources an organizational
key capacity.

The subfactors of strategic orientation can organically work only if the capacity to
integrate and coordinate various functions distributed within an organization is exerted,
according to Gatignon and Xuereb (1997). Boer et al. (2006) reported that strategy and
goals significantly affect coordination capacity, in that they offer not only a direction for
decision-making and a motive for decision-making, but also standards for performance
evaluation. Based on these previous studies, this study designed the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). The social value orientation of social enterprise entrepreneurs will positively
affect coordination capacity.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). The entrepreneurial orientation of social enterprise entrepreneurs will posi-
tively affect coordination capacity.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). The market orientation of social enterprise entrepreneurs will positively affect
coordination capacity.

2.3. Dynamic Capabilities and Organizational Effectiveness

Organizational effectiveness means a specific organization’s degree of goal achieve-
ment (Etzioni and Lawrence 2016). Steers (1975) defined organizational effectiveness as the
capacity to actively utilize the environment to acquire scarce resources beyond the existing
goal approach. The measurement of organizational effectiveness can be approached in a
performance evaluation method drawn up to achieve organizational strategic goals from
the four perspectives of finance, customer, internal business process, learning, and growth
(Kaplan and Norton 2005). Diverse variables and measuring methods are used depending
on study subjects, including earnings rate, market share, growth rate, social responsibility,
product quality, leader’s decision-making capability, organizational working environment
style, job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and talent retention (Cameron 2010;
Daft 2015).

Social enterprises can pursue organizational effectiveness and long-term growth only
if they secure organizational balance and stability, as they are the organizations where social
welfare logic and commercial logic co-exist. Therefore, social enterprises face problems, if
organizational members change jobs and organizational effectiveness declines, when the
members’ commitment and job satisfaction offering social services with low wages decline
(Caringal-Go and Hechanova 2018). Brown and Yoshioka (2003) pointed out that when
nonprofit organizations’ members’ disposition is active towards the organizational mission,
organizational satisfaction increases, and turnover decreases through a study of nonprofit
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organizational members’ retention. The previous studies reported that organizational
effectiveness could be enhanced by lowering an intention to change a job by reducing
dissatisfaction with wages, as a social organization’s mission orientation is stronger (Kim
and Lee 2007). Likewise, job satisfaction and organizational commitment, and stability
yardstick can be revealed as measuring tools centered on social organizational learning and
growth.

Organizational commitment is the organizational members’ commitment to making
efforts for organizational development, the desire to remain, and dedication and attachment
to the organization (Meyer and Allen 1991). Organizational commitment is expressed as
an attitude towards the organization and attachment to organizational goals and values
(Azeem 2010). Mowday et al. (2013) divided organizational commitment into attitudinal
commitment and behavioral commitment, and conceptualized it. Meyer and Allen (1991)
segmented organizational commitment into affective commitment, continuance commit-
ment, and normative commitment. Members with higher organizational commitment can
be closer to the goals and values of the companies, have a stronger attachment, and con-
tribute to the company’s benefits (Mowday et al. 2013). Moreover, the members’ greater job
performance can be drawn on (Azeem 2010). Affective commitment may have significant
and positive effects on organizational citizens’ behaviors and organizational performance
(Meyer et al. 2002; Meyer and Allen 1991).

Aziri (2011) defined job satisfaction as the harmony of psychological and physiological
situations in which organizational members are satisfied with their job. Job satisfaction
refers to the emotional state of individual organizational members (Brooke et al. 1988)
and an individual’s affectively positive state on the job experience result (Scarpello and
Vandenberg 1992). Because job satisfaction reflects expectations on the experience and
results that the members carried out, the members’ job participation becomes higher, and
turnover becomes lower, which can positively affect organizational performance if job
satisfaction increases (Spector 1997).

Dynamic capabilities affect the improvement of organizational effectiveness. Accord-
ing to a study by Kim et al. (2014), dynamic capabilities, as assimilation exploitation
capabilities, positively affect job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and decline in
intention to change job. In various previous studies (Miles et al. 2014), dynamic capabilities
affect decision-making and selection to reconstitute resources within the organization, and
respond to the external environment; thus, dynamic capabilities have effects on organiza-
tional effectiveness or sustainability. Based on the previous studies, this study presents the
following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 7 (H7). Absorptive capacity as social enterprises’ dynamic capabilities will positively
affect organizational effectiveness.

Hypothesis 8 (H8). Coordination capacity as social enterprises’ dynamic capabilities will positively
affect organizational effectiveness.

3. Research Method
3.1. Research Model

This study examines the effects of entrepreneurial strategic orientation on organiza-
tional effectiveness, with the mediation of dynamic capabilities. Social value orientation,
entrepreneurial orientation, and market orientation were set as entrepreneurial strategic
orientation, an independent variable, and absorptive capacity and coordination capacity
were set as dynamic capabilities, which can be a mediation variable. Lastly, organizational
effectiveness, a dependent variable, consisted of organizational satisfaction and commit-
ment. To this end, a study model was designed, as shown in Figure 1, centered on the
hypotheses, based on the previous studies.
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Figure 1. Research model.

3.2. Measurement Variable and Data Collection

A questionnaire survey was carried out for data collection to analyze the model. The
questions were configured as shown in Table 1 through previous studies, and the manip-
ulative variables of the questionnaire components were defined. When looking at the
manipulative definition of the variables used for the questionnaire survey, the social value
orientation factor of strategic orientation means the orientation to share the organizational
mission to enhance others’ welfare and public goodness, create values, and contribute to
social contribution. Entrepreneurial orientation means innovativeness, proactiveness, and
risk-taking to create values by pursuing market opportunities. The market orientation
factor means an organization’s customer orientation and competitor orientation necessary
for consumers’ high-value creation. Dynamic capabilities, which can be a mediation vari-
able affected by these factors, consist of absorptive capacity and coordination capacity
on business opportunities and knowledge to respond to the rapidly changing environ-
ment. Absorptive capacity means acquiring external knowledge, assimilating it within
the organization, and utilizing it. Coordination capacity means a systematized process of
environmental change, and an ability to respond through a cooperative attitude within the
organization. Organizational effectiveness means the degree of organizational satisfaction
and commitment that an organization aims and pursues.

As shown in Table 1, the variables defined as such were the questions in the ques-
tionnaire, and there were 36 questions in total. They were configured as follows: The
social value orientation factor consisted of three questions related to mission sharing and
three questions of value creation and social contribution, respectively, based on the pre-
vious studies of Jang and Ji (2021), Miles et al. (2013), and Sharir and Lerner (2006). The
entrepreneurial orientation factor consisted of three questions of innovativeness, proactive-
ness, and risk-taking, respectively, based on the previous study of Covin and Denni (1989).
The market orientation factor consisted of three questions of customer orientation and com-
petitor orientation, respectively, based on the previous study of Narver and Slater (1990).
Dynamic capabilities consisted of three questions of absorptive capacity and coordination
capacity based on the previous studies of Pavlou and El Sawy (2011), Murray et al. (2011),
and Zahra and George (2002). Organizational effectiveness consisted of three questions
based on the previous studies of Vandenabeele (2009), and Wright and Cropanzano (1998).
However, one out of three questions of organizational effectiveness was rejected, as a result
of factor analysis and, therefore, it was analyzed with two questions.
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Table 1. Variables and measurement items.

Factors Survey Items References

Entrepreneurial
strategic

orientation

Social value
orientation

(1) We endeavor to provide products and services
required by customers (beneficiaries).

(2) Our company contributes to community
development and stabilization.

(3) Our company puts more importance on public
interests than individual interests.

Jang and Ji (2021),
Miles et al. (2013),

Sharir and Lerner (2006)

Entrepreneurial
orientation

(1) Our company endeavors to develop new and
innovative products and services.

(2) Our company always pursues innovative change.
(3) Our company professes active business

promotion.

Miles et al. (2013),
Covin and Denni (1989)

Market
orientation

(1) Our company establishes strategies for a
competitive edge on customers’ demand
(beneficiaries).

(2) Our company identifies competitors’ strategies
and internally shares the relevant information.

(3) Our company internally discusses competitors’
strengths and strategies regularly.

Narver and Slater (1990)

Dynamic
capabilities

Absorptive
capacity

(1) Our company is good at utilizing staffing by
employing experienced employees in other fields.

(2) Our company can benchmark other companies’
merits and properly combine and utilize them.

(3) Our company has an excellent ability to overcome
crises and continuously responds to crises well. Pavlou and El Sawy (2011),

Murray et al. (2011),
Zahra and George (2002)

Coordination
capacity

(1) In our company, processes are well-connected
between departments to propel our common
goals.

(2) Our company members mutually cooperate
reasonably.

(3) Our company solves problems through adequate
conversations and joint efforts.

Organizational effectiveness

(1) I feel rewarded for and satisfied with the current
duties

(2) Our company members feel delighted through
their work.

(3) Our company members will allocate their private
time to work.

Vandenabeele (2009), Wright
and Cropanzano (1998)

3.3. Demographic Information of the Data

This study carried out an online questionnaire survey through random samples target-
ing employees working at social enterprises certified by the Korean Ministry of Employment
and Labor. The questionnaire survey was carried out for 36 days between 15 August 2021,
and 20 September 2021. Two hundred and forty-one copies of the questionnaire responses
were collected, and 228 copies were analyzed, except four insincere responses.

As shown in Table 2, for the gender of the respondents, males represent 53.5%, and
females represent 46.5%. Concerning age, 3.5% were younger than 30, 21.1% were from
30–40, 31.7% were 40–50, and 44.7% were 50 or over. Regarding career, 7.0% had been
working for less than one year, 14.0% had been working for one to less than two years, 16.7%
had been working for three to less than five years, 27.6% had been working for 5 to less than
10 years, 15.4% had been working for 10 to less than 15 years, and 19.3% had been working
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for 15 years or more. As for position, employee, deputy section chief, middle manager,
and executive had 11.4%, 8.3%, 25%, and 55.3%, each. For organizational type, the job
offer registered as 58.3%, taking up more than half of the total respondents; social service
offer was 11.0%, mixed type 7.5%, community contribution was 11.0%, and others (creative,
innovative) were 12.3%. Concerning the company’s size, 10 or fewer employees took up
49.6%, 11–20 employees—21.1%, 21–50 employees—16.2%, 51–100 employees—3.1%, and
over 100 employees—10.1%.

Table 2. Demographic information of survey participants.

Category Frequency Percentage

Gender
Male 122 53.5

Female 106 46.5
Total 228 100.0

Age

Younger than 30 8 3.5
30 to 40 48 21.1
40 to 50 70 30.7

50 or over 102 44.7
Total 228 100.0

Career (years)

1 or less 16 7.0
1 to less than 2 32 14.0
3 to less than 5 38 16.7

5 to less than 10 63 27.6
10 to less than 15 35 15.4

15 or more 44 19.3
Total 228 100.0

Position

Employee 26 11.4
Deputy Section Chief 19 8.3

Middle Manager 57 25.0
Executive 126 55.3

Total 228 100.0

Organizational type

Job offer 133 58.3
Social service offer 25 11.0

Mixed 17 7.5
Community
contribution 25 11.0

Others (creative,
innovative) 28 12.3

Total 228 100.0

Size of company
(employees)

10 or less 113 49.6
11–20 48 21.1
21–50 37 16.2
51–100 7 3.1

Over 100 23 10.1
Total 228 100.0

4. Results
4.1. Analysis Results of Reliability and Validity

The analysis results of reliability and convergent validity of the measurement model
were all good, as shown in Table 3. Internal consistency reliability was verified based on a
composite reliability index of 0.7 or higher of the structural equation measurement model.
Validation was verified through standardized factor loading, Cronbach’s α, and composite
reliability index values in terms of convergent validity. In line with the standards, the
standardized factor loading was good at 0.662 to 0.889, and internal reliability was between
0.714 to 0.901, so significance was secured. Because the t value was 8.0 or more, it was
confirmed to be statistically significant. The average variance extracted (AVE) value was
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from 0.530 to 0.752, and Cronbach’s α was 0.770 to 0.898; therefore, convergent validity was
secured. As a result of analyzing the goodness-of-fit of the measurement model, χ2(df) was
336.153, and χ2/degree of freedom was 2.169. Goodness-of-Fit-Index (GFI) value was 0.876,
Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit-Index (AGFI) was 0.831, Normal Fit Index (NFI) was 0.885, and
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) was 0.072. Therefore, the constructed
values of the goodness-of-fit of the measurement model were statistically very significant.

Table 3. Results of reliability and convergent validity test.

Variable Standard Factor
Loading

Standard
Deviation t Value (p) CR AVE Cronbach’s

α

Social value
orientation

SV_1 0.804
0.821 0.605 0.819SV_2 0.763 0.089 11.195 ***

SV_3 0.765 0.086 11.228 ***

Entrepreneurial
orientation

EO_1 0.807
0.891 0.622 0.889EO_2 0.723 0.090 11.763 ***

EO_3 0.881 0.082 15.213 ***

Market
orientation

MO_1 0.676
0.859 0.605 0.855MO_2 0.788 0.122 10.400 ***

MO_3 0.810 0.125 10.636 ***

Absorptive
capacity

AC_1 0.662
0.771 0.530 0.770AC_2 0.758 0.100 9.592 ***

AC_3 0.760 0.099 9.606 ***

Coordination
capacity

CC_1 0.840
0.901 0.752 0.898CC_2 0.871 0.059 16.132 ***

CC_3 0.889 0.057 16.584 ***

Organizational
effectiveness

OE_1 0.730
0.714 0.555 0.714OE_2 0.760 0.103 8.447 ***

Measurement model fit: χ2(df) 336.153, χ2/degree of freedom 2.169, RMR 0.044, GFI 0.876, AGFI 0.831, NFI 0.885,
TLI 0.918, CFI 0.933, RMSEA 0.072/Note: *** p < 0.001.

As a result of analyzing the AVE value and CR value between potential variables
in this study, the AVE square root of each potential value was more prominent than
coefficients between potential variables, as shown in Table 4. From this, it was confirmed
that discrimination validity was secured.

Table 4. Discriminant validity.

Category AVE SV EO MO AC CC OE

Social value orientation (SV) 0.605 0.778
Entrepreneurial orientation (EO) 0.622 0.566 0.789

Market orientation (MO) 0.605 0.491 0.610 0.778
Absorptive capacity (AC) 0.530 0.429 0.579 0.668 0.728

Coordination capacity (CC) 0.752 0.492 0.551 0.602 0.649 0.867
Organizational effectiveness (OE) 0.555 0.413 0.402 0.505 0.439 0.541 0.745

The square root of AVE is shown in bold letters.

4.2. Analysis Results of Structural Model

According to the structural model’s goodness-of-fit analysis result, as presented in
Table 5, χ2(p) was 364.024, and χ2/degree of freedom was 2.289. GFI was 0.868, NFI was
0.875, AGFI was 0.826, RMR was 0.047, and RMSEA was 0.075; therefore, the constructed
values were significant. Although not affected by the samples, the CFI indicating the
model’s explanation power was 0.925, and the TLI judging the structural model’s power
of explanation was 0.910. All were over 0.9, so the primary model was analyzed to be
appropriate.
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As a result of hypotheses verification through the path analysis of the structural
equation model’s path, as shown in Table 5, two hypotheses were rejected among eight
hypotheses in total. Among the entrepreneurial strategic orientation factors of social
enterprises, the entrepreneurial orientation (2.389, p < 0.05) and market orientation (6.345,
p < 0.001) positively affected absorptive capacity. However, the social value orientation
hypothesis was rejected, so it did not have an effect. Meanwhile, social value orientation
(2.520, p < 0.05) and market orientation (5.057, p < 0.001) positively affected coordination
capacity. Both absorptive capacity (2.659 p < 0.001) and coordination capacity (4.778,
p < 0.001) positively affected organizational effectiveness; therefore, the hypotheses were
adopted.

Table 5. Results of hypothesis test.

Hypothesis (Path) Standard Path
Coefficient t Value Status of

Adoption R2

H1 Social value orientation -> Absorptive capacity 0.036 0.432 Rejected
0.549H2 Entrepreneurial orientation -> Absorptive capacity 0.224 2.389 * Adopted

H3 Market orientation -> Absorptive capacity 0.692 6.345 *** Adopted

H4 Social value orientation -> Coordination capacity 0.216 2.520 * Adopted
0.777H5 Entrepreneurial orientation -> Coordination capacity 0.165 1.768 Rejected

H6 Market orientation -> Coordination capacity 0.463 5.057 *** Adopted

H7 Absorptive capacity -> Organizational effectiveness 0.277 2.659 ** Adopted
0.507H8 Coordination capacity -> Organizational effectiveness 0.502 4.778 *** Adopted

Structural model fit: χ2(df) 364.024, χ2/degree of freedom 2.289, RMR 0.047, GFI 0.868, AGFI 0.826, NFI 0.875, TLI
0.910, CFI 0.925, RMSEA 0.075. Note: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

4.3. Analysis Results of Mediated Effect

As examined through Table 6, this study drew direct, indirect, and total effects using
Sobel test techniques to verify the significance of indirect effects. Like the path analysis
result above, absorption capacity was revealed not to mediate all the orientation factors
and organizational effectiveness, and coordination capacity was confirmed to mediate
the orientation factors and organizational effectiveness. It was confirmed that market
orientation affected organizational effectiveness through the mediation of coordination
capacity (0.108, p < 0.05). Social value orientation (0.083, p < 0.01) affected organizational
effectiveness with the mediation of coordination capacity, and entrepreneurial orientation
(0.232, p < 0.001) affected organizational effectiveness through the mediation of coordination
capacity.

Table 6. Results of mediated effect.

Dependent Variable Explanatory Variable Direct Effect Indirect Effect Total Effect

Organizational
effectiveness

Absorptive capacity 0.277 - 0.227
Social value orientation - 0.010 0.010

Entrepreneurial orientation - 0.062 0.062
Market orientation - 0.192 0.192

Coordination capacity 0.502 - 0.502
Social value orientation - 0.108 * 0.108

Entrepreneurial orientation - 0.083 ** 0.083
Market orientation - 0.232 *** 0.232

Note: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

5. Discussion

This study empirically analyzed the effect of the strategic orientation of social enter-
prises on organizational effectiveness with the mediation of dynamic capabilities. Accord-
ing to the study results, entrepreneurial orientation and market orientation in the strategic
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orientation of social enterprises positively affected absorptive capacity. The factors posi-
tively affecting coordination capacity were social value orientation and market orientation.
It was deduced that the core factor affecting both absorptive capacity and coordination
capacity and mediating organizational effectiveness was the market orientation factor. It
was revealed that entrepreneurial orientation and social value orientation affected organi-
zational effectiveness with the mediation of absorptive capacity and coordination capacity,
respectively.

Therefore, differences in characteristics and effectiveness were demonstrated depend-
ing on orientation type. Consequently, this study produced the following implications:

First, market orientation affected organizational effectiveness the most in strategic ori-
entation. Market orientation significantly affected absorptive capacity, quickly recognizing
market opportunity and assimilating it within the organization and coordination capacity,
readjusting obtained resources to be suitable for organizational features. Social enterprises
can be enhanced the market competitiveness by quickly identifying what needs to change
with the product and service beneficiaries, and maintaining a close relationship with major
stakeholders like government and charity organizations. Like the previous studies’ result
indicating that profit-making enterprises need entrepreneurial market orientation (Nicholls
and Cho 2006; Bhattarai et al. 2019; Morris et al. 2007), it was confirmed that more effec-
tive organizational activities and performance could be obtained if market orientation is
equipped to recognize welfare beneficiaries’ needs, and propose new service values.

Second, absorptive capacity was not used, as the meditation of social value orientation,
entrepreneurial orientation and market orientation affects organizational effectiveness.
Zahra and George (2002) classified absorption capacity as knowledge utilization, which
means how deeply members reuse existing knowledge, and knowledge exploration, which
means how widely they acquire and accept new knowledge. Duchek (2013) argued that
there are differences in absorption capacity, but that it ultimately understands and adapts
to rapidly changing IT environments. From a short-term perspective, the use of existing
internal knowledge has a cost advantage in terms of time and cost over the search for
knowledge to acquire and develop new external resources. However, the results of this
study show that, in the case of social enterprises, it is more important to selectively ac-
quire knowledge exploration and knowledge utilization and strategize based on internal
coordination than to combine the diversity of external knowledge exploration and appli-
cability of internal knowledge utilization. In the case of social enterprises, unlike general
enterprises, they have lower sensitivity to the external environment, and it shows that
focusing on strengthening various internal capabilities may be more advantageous in terms
of organizational effectiveness.

Third, in consideration of the market characteristics, more significant effects can
be exerted if entrepreneurial orientation, such as the entrepreneur’s innovativeness and
proactiveness, is manifested as coordination capacity, attracting external resources and
assimilating them internally. Social enterprises are unfavorable compared to market entry
compared to general profit-making companies, in that they need to find niche markets with
social needs, due to government failures and market failures (Phillips 2006; Hynes 2009). It
was confirmed that organizational effectiveness could be revealed if coordination capacity,
which suitably and stably adjusts social value-centered vision and strategic orientation
pursued by organizations and entrepreneurs and minimizes conflicts, is backed up.

6. Conclusions

Consequently, this study presents the following implications based on the results of
this study: From an academic aspect, this study presents a result that absorptive capacity
and coordination capacity, which are social enterprises’ dynamic capabilities, positively
affect organizational effectiveness. Generally, social enterprises lack the consideration of
dynamic capabilities or organizational effectiveness, depending on the characteristics of
organizations pursuing social values and performing nonprofit management activities.
However, social enterprises must adapt to the new environment and secure new business
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competitiveness, like general profit-making enterprises within the rapidly changing and un-
certain social environment. In consideration of the changed socioeconomic paradigm, this
study shows significant implications from an aspect that social enterprises’ strategies, ori-
entation, and effectiveness were examined in consideration of the changed socioeconomic
paradigm. Specifically, this study presents the importance of dynamic capabilities.

When looking at a practical aspect, entrepreneurs operating social enterprises are
requested to make difficult decisions to simultaneously pursue economic and social values,
and judge conflict problems between the two values in a balanced way. From this aspect,
standards affecting priority and strategic orientation decision-making, such as social val-
ues, entrepreneurial spirit, and the market are needed. This study implies that market
orientation can be prioritized in social entrepreneurs’ rational and objective decisions on
management sites. Flexible management activities through which social enterprises can
be operated by differentiating organizational capacity types are necessary depending on
strategic goals.

Like general venture businesses, social enterprises should indulge a passion for over-
coming the liability of newness and liability of smallness, and for obtaining new business
opportunities and securing resources. In this context, there is a need to strengthen strategic
goals and dynamic capabilities through which social enterprises can flexibly cope with the
business and economic environment beyond nonprofit and value organization orientation.
The entrepreneurs of social enterprises should exert more innovative and proactive business
leadership by reinforcing the absorptive capacity of internal and external environments
and resources for entrepreneurial spirit manifestation.

This study has a limitation in that it was use the research data collected only by Korean
social enterprises.In a further study, research targeting social enterprises by continents
and countries should be carried out, and a more generalized empirical study needs to
be performed. This study dealt with social value, entrepreneurial spirit, and market
orientation as the strategic orientation factors of social entrepreneurs based on previous
strategic orientation studies. However, there is a need to define components of strategic
orientation based on the unique characteristics of entrepreneurs of social enterprises. In
a further study, the discovery of social entrepreneurs’ strategic orientation components
should be carried out through qualitative research techniques, such as grounded theory or
the Delphi technique, based on which, an empirical study on effectiveness is necessary.

This study has a limitation in that it was performed not taking into account various
economic type features, although diverse economic types exist, including cooperative asso-
ciations and social enterprises. In the future, empirical studies and studies on comparative
analysis by type considering various types of organizations pursuing social values and
economic values simultaneously can be carried out.
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